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thexighj; kind of operators are haul Is j--t and do-- not-ta- y ia the service
long enough xto ,becOmp efficient- - Many additional inducements are made
to the operators, such as pensions, rest time, lunches and extra vacations,
all.of which add to the cost of service, buf; do not accomplish their object

Switchboards have grown too large for the average-size-d girl to ope-
rate properly, andpoor service is the because of the long reaches
necessary.

As .the telephone system grows in size, the cost of operating will rise
without betterment of the service,, unless more modem, improvements are
adopted. Unhmited service is being discontinued as fast as possible in favor
of measured service. This way of
raising the rates Is absolutely neces-
sary to the continuance of the

The ordinance of May 26, 1913,
cuts off the growth of unlimited ser-ic-e,

and, as the next step, the rate
revision due in five years will un-

doubtedly abolish all but measured
service lines. When this is done,
thousands of large users will find
their telephone rates doubled or
trebled.

They are very soon due to feel the
"effects of the rate revision of 1913 in
a, way that will make them think, for
on all new or added service the meas-
ured rate'trunk lines and the

limited flat rate lines will in some
cases costfthem as high as $500 to

41,000 each jper year, especially those
used by newspapers and drug houses,
and other large concerns who call up
from 100 to 200 times per dayover
each line.
. "As one instance: The Daily News
has fourteen telephones that are used"!
In calling up the drug 'stores. and
want "ad" agencies. These lines
average from 100 to 200 calls per
day. "When the Daily News wants
more of these lines, as the growth of
their business will demand, they will
not be able to get the unlimited serv-fc- e,

but will have to Use the
limited --flat rate, which gives them
only 500 calls per month for $10.42,
all calls in excess of 500, or about
23 days'-servic- e each-mont- being
billed at two cents per call Of course,
the ,News can raise the cost of want
"ads" to pay the telephone increase,
and doubtless other large telephone
usersjwttl do likewise, if they can.
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Statistics show that in cities where
telephone service Is rendered by aur
tomatic apparatus, not only is the
service far better, but cheaper as
well, and the more service used the
cheaper it can be produced per call.
Automatic service costs show that
this superior service can be and is
being produced at a cost of consid-
erably less than one cent per caH: If
Chicago had even 100,000 automatic
telephones and service was all meas-
ured, i. e., sold by the call or the
time, we could have service 300 per
cent better than the present Bell
service, at a cost of one cent for two
minutes.

Meters for measuring the actual
time the automatic telephones are
used (on sent messages only) have
been perfected and are in use. Tnese
show the total minutes of actual
conversation at the end of the month,
and the private business and resi-
dence telephones will receive bills for
so many minutes'' use, just as 'we re-
ceive bills for so many feet of gas,
water, so many watt hours of elec-
tricity.

We now pay five cents for five min-
utes or less and the average con-
versation is not over one and one-ha- lf

minutes, so that the automatic serv--j

ice at one or even two cents for two
minutes will be and
as anyone who has used automatic
telephones extensively knows, the
service is at least 300 per cent better,
because of its quickness, secrecy and
its many other superior qualities, not
found In manual service at its best. ,

This plan of charging will be profit
able after enough telephones (100,- -
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